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New York Giants Running Back Rashad Jennings Carries the Ball for PenFed


The PenFed Promise Card Challenge (PenFedPromiseCardChallenge.com) is a weekly Twitter trivia contest testing followers' sports knowledge. In addition to great weekly prizes, entrants are eligible for a grand prize—a trip for four to the big game in Glendale, Ariz. (full details at http://bit.ly/1u2jajU). Other prizes include lunch in San Francisco with former 49er legend, Jerry Rice, or lunch with former Dallas Cowboys star, Emmitt Smith, in Dallas.

Follow the Challenge at twitter.com/hashtag/PromiseCardChallenge.

About PenFed
Established in 1935 as the War Department Credit Union, PenFed is one of the largest credit unions in the country, serving 1.3 million members worldwide; with more than $19 billion in assets. Its long-standing mission has been to provide superior financial services in a cost effective manner, while being responsive to members’ needs. PenFed offers market-leading mortgages, automobile loans, credit cards, checking, and a wide range of other financial services with its members’ interests always in mind. Serving a diverse population, PenFed offers many ways to become a member; including numerous association affiliations and employee groups. PenFed is federally insured by the NCUA and is an equal housing lender. PenFed does business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, and is a member of NAFCU. To learn more about PenFed, visit PenFed.org.
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